Abstract
Kohesi membentuk teks atau kalimat dan memberi makna melalui penafsiran gramatikal dan leksikal. Halliday dan Hasan (1976) Halliday and Hasan (1976: 1-2) , a text is best regarded as a semantic unit; a unit not of form but of meaning. In other words, according to Eggins (1994: 11) , semantics is the basic purpose of language.
Cohesion establishes the text or sentences and gives their meaning by the grammatical and lexical linking. + Halliday and Hasan (1976) In Cohesion in English identify five general categories of cohesive devices that are possibly implemented in texts: reference, ellipsis, substitution, lexical cohesion and conjunction. One of the cohesion meanings is reference. Reference is one of cohesive devices, and it contains the specific nature of the information needed to be retrieved for the comprehensive information. Halliday and Hassan (1976) describe that there are three types of reference; personal reference, demonstrative reference and comparative reference. Personal reference keeps track of function through the speech situation using pronouns (he, him, she, her, etc.) and possessive determiners (mine, yours, his, hers, etc.), demonstrative reference (this, that, those, these), comparative reference (general and specific comparison).
Based on -Cohesion in English‖ by Halliday and Hassan (1976) , reference has two referential devices that can create cohesion, endophoric that is related to textual relation in which the source of the identification lies in the text and exophoric that is related to the contextual relation.
This study is concerned with the analysis of the reference in the Donald Trump`s speech transcripts and more focuses on the types of reference. Since sentences are connected to each other, this study analyzed referential cohesion that refers to the semantic theory, because it is interesting to analyze what kind of relation found in the sentences and how they are connected to each other. Donald Trump speech transcript is an object that fits with this study because there is some phenomenon related to the use of reference in his speech. 
Problem of the Study

Research method
This study must be followed by certain academic procedures to establish a scientific writing. The Research methodology is the way to solve problems of this study. The research methodology that were used in this writing consists of four steps; they are data source, method and technique of collecting data, and method and technique of analyzing data, and method and technique of presenting data.
Data source
There were 2 Donald Trump`s speech transcripts used as sources of the data in this study. The first data were taken from Donald Trump inauguration speech transcript, and it was downloaded from The Washington Post website. The Washington Post is an American daily newspaper located in the capital city of the United States of America. The data sources were taken from the official website of The Washington Post and the newspaper has particular emphasis on national politics. The second data were taken from Donald Trump`s victory speech transcript and downloaded from The New York Times website . The New York Times is a well-known American daily newspaper and most of its contents emphasize on politics.
Method and technique of collecting data
The data were collected from the transcript of Donald Trump speech transcripts. The method used to collect the data was observation method. Observation method is collecting the data by reading the transcripts carefully. After observing the transcripts, the data were collected by identifying and note taking of the words that were relevant to the research from the speech transcripts.
Method and technique of analyzing data
The collected data were analyzed based on the adopted theories. The results of analysis were delivered qualitatively (determination of non-numerical information) and descriptively (describing the features of the data). The relevant data were analyzed based on reference theory of Cohesion in English by Halliday and Hasan (1976) . Firstly, the data were read in order to find out the sentences containing reference items in the text. Second, the data or sentences containing reference items were classified in terms of the referential cohesion as to where it belongs to personal, demonstrative and comparative references. Third, the data were described to find out the referential meaning.
Method and technique of presenting analysis
The analysis of this study was presented in informal methods. In the informal method, the analysis was presented narratively based on theory of cohesion proposed by Halliday and Hasan (1976) .
Results and discussions
There are two types of referential cohesion found on Donald Trump`s speech transcript. The types of reference are categorized according to the theory of Cohesion in English by Halliday and Hasan (1976) . The analysis of referential cohesion and its meaning are explained as follows: DOI: 10.24843/JH.2018.v22.i02 
Analysis of Personal Reference
The personal references applied in the text are I, you, she, he, we, they and it. For further information, below is each of personal references analysis exposed in detail. In the example above there is a personal reference you and taking the position as a subject. The personal reference you refers to the addressee of Donald Trump`s speech at the moment the speech was being delivered by him. Specifically, it cataphorically refers to the people. The addressee in this case can be classified as the citizen of America which is related to the Washington, D.C. as the capital city of the United States of America.
a. Personal Reference
c. Personal Reference We
[5-3] We, the citizens of America, are now joined in a great national effort to rebuild our country and restore its promise for all of our people. (speech 1)
In this example, sentence (2) of speech 1, the personal reference we can only refer to speaker and addressee. In this case, the personal reference we refers to Donald Trump as the speaker or the person who delivers the speech and the citizen of America as the addressee. Donald Trump identifies the addressee by clearly mentioning it on the first sentence in speech 1; We, the citizens of America. This is classified as cataphoric reference because we refer to the items mentioned after the reference. There is a personal reference they that is transformed into their in the first sentence, and there is a personal reference they in the second sentence. Both are classified as anaphoric reference (to preceding the text) because personal reference they and their refer to President Obama and First Lady Michelle Obama mentioned by the speaker before.
d. Personal Reference
g. Personal Reference It
[5-7] Today's ceremony, however, has very special meaning because today, we are not merely transferring power from one administration to another or from one party to another, but we are transferring power from Washington, D.C. and giving it back to you, the people. (speech 4)
The speaker or Donald Trump talks about transition or transferring power, he explains that transferring power is not merely from one party to another but from Washington D.C. to the people. In this part of speech there is one personal reference it and can be concluded that it represents the word power mentioned two times in the same sentence. The personal reference it here is classified as anaphoric reference (preceding text). The word transition can be correlated with transfer of power, because the meanings of these words are relevant. In this case, this transition can be interpreted as orderly and peaceful transfer of power. The demonstrative reference this here refers to orderly and peaceful in the same sentence. This reference is classified as anaphoric reference because it refers to the items that has already mentioned.
5.
b. Demonstrative Reference That
[5-2] The wealth of our middle class has been ripped from their homes and then redistributed all across the world. But that is the past. And now, we are looking only to the future. (speech 14)
The reference that in the example above refers back to The wealth of our middle class has been ripped from their homes and then redistributed all across the world. The reference that in this part of speech was used by Donald Trump to refer to a circumstance and in this case, demonstrative reference that is classified as anaphoric reference. DOI: 10.24843/JH.2018.v22.i02 The referential meaning of there refers to a place far from the speaker. Reference there in the example above can be interpreted as a location on which people gathered or it can be the addressee of the speaker.
The demonstrative reference here refers to the place where the speaker delivered the speech and the demonstrative reference now refers to the time when the speaker delivered his speech. The sentence in the example above can be interpreted into this American carnage stops right "at this place" and stops right "at this time."
Conclusions
Based on the previous analysis and discussion about reference, the following points can be stated as conclusions:
The referential cohesion that occurred in the Donald Trump`s speech transcripts were Personal Reference and Demonstrative Reference. The items of personal reference that appeared were I, you, we, he, she, they and it. The items of demonstrative reference that occurred are this, these, that, there, now, here and the neutral the. Meanwhile, the comparative referential was absent in the speech transcripts.
Most of personal referential cohesion that appeared in the speech transcripts was presented as anaphoric reference which referred to the preceding text. Only few of them were classified as cataphoric references. Most of demonstrative references that occurred were categorized as cataphoric in which they referred to the following text.
The most presented type of reference was personal reference and it definitely gave significant influence on the speech transcripts. Reference played an essential role in order to form and build a good text and it could be concluded as the important component in the speech, to create cohesion within the speech.
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